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The personal touch
Our install team can realise your home entertainment dreams, big or 
small. Sometimes you want to walk out of the store with your new 
purchase. Other times you want something more involved. At those 
times, our home (or place of work) visit, specifi cation and install 
service is there for you. This book takes you through the services 
we o� er and shows pictures of our actual customer installations.

Louise, Senior Sales Advisor, 
London City store. 2nd year of service.

Leon, Senior Sales Advisor, 
Holborn store. 13th year of service.



We can help you plan 
the perfect system
We can also do simple stu�  like showing you how to use your 
new purchases in the comfort of your own home. We’re here to 
help make sure the whole process is easy, friendly and fun.

Corina, Deputy Manager, 
Swiss Cottage store. 4th year of service.

Leon, Senior Sales Advisor, 
Holborn store. 13th year of service.



We pride ourselves on 
our personal service

To start your journey to a hassle-free install, just talk to one of our team.
What you will fi nd is someone who not only knows all about audio and visual 

entertainment but also knows how to make new sytems work beautifully in real homes. 
That can be followed by a free (10 mile radius), no-obligation visit to your 

home to survey your space and discuss ideas.Leon, Senior Sales Advisor, 
Holborn store. 13th year of service.



Love music everywhere?
From Smart speaker systems to home servers and wall-mounted controls, 
we can make your music follow you around your home and on the move.



Love movies?
Our team have the knowledge to turn your spare room, cellar or garage into the 
ultimate home cinema: 4K projectors, cinema-style seating, motorised screens, 
even the latest technology such as Dolby Atmos and DTS:X ceiling-mounted speakers. 
Try the technology for yourself in our stores before you buy.





Music fanatic?
Us too! From vinyl to Hi-Res Audio digital fi les, our in-store 
music enthusiasts can bring out every last detail from your music 
– and set it up beautifully.



Hate wires and clutter?
Whether you want a minimalist, clutter-free environment or you 
just don’t want the kids fi ddling with kit, we can hide cables in 
walls, install motorised hidden TVs, fi t discreet speakers in walls 
or ceilings, and more. All without fuss or mess.





Want your device 
in control?
Stream media from your chosen internet services; hide your 
system out of sight and then control everything by tablet or 
smartphone with a super Smart system that’s a doddle to use.



Got a 
strange 
shaped 
room?
Some spaces are a 
sonic challenge. We 
can visit you to design 
and install a set-up that 
works, and optimise 
each speaker so you 
get the very best sound 
where you sit.

Want an automated home?
We can even connect your equipment to clever tech like automated 
blinds and motorised screens, transforming your home to an 
impressive home cinema at the push of a button.



Not sure what 
you want?
Come in and talk to us in-store. Or one of our team 
can do a no-obligation visit to your home or place of work 
(10 mile radius) to discuss what we can do for you.

Hugh, Senior Sales Advisor, 
Weybridge store. 

2nd year of service.



Our install team 
isn’t just there 
for the big ideas 
or high-end 
systems, it’s there 
for everyone.
Tell us your idea, or the problem you’d 
like solving, and we’ll work together 
to resolve it. It’s all part of our service. 
Our team are experts in the latest, 
greatest and best value audio and visual 
entertainment equipment, as well as 
some great recommendations of movies 
and music to go with it.



Our installers 
can do it all 
for you
If you’re thinking bigger – 
perhaps a high-end multiroom 
system throughout your home 
or o�  ce, or turning a garage 
into a monster home cinema 
with immersive surround sound 
– we will project manage the 
specialist contractors required 
and will be on hand if there are 
any issues.

In other words, you won’t need 
to worry about a thing. Before 
you know it, your home will 
have the very latest equipment, 
carefully hidden out of sight 
by our expert installers.

Steve, Deputy Manager. 
Liverpool store.
7th year of service.



Equipment tailored to work 
beautifully in your place of work. 

You can chat in store, then this can 
be followed by a free (10 mile radius), 
no-obligation visit to your home to 
survey your space and discuss ideas 
you may not have thought of. We 
can help you with anything from 
setting up a new TV properly to 
designing and installing a high-end 
multiroom system. We use a network 
of trusted installers, with Richer 
Sounds sta�  managing the whole 
process. We handle everything, so it’s 
seamless and stress-free for you.

We can do simple jobs, like 
wall-mounting your TV, calibrating 
new gadgets, chasing wires into walls 
and mounting TVs on fl exible arms 
to keep your space looking tip-top 
and uncluttered, or setting up Smart 
speaker systems. 
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